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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF CONNECTICUT
Grand Jury N-09-3
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
CRIMINAL NO.

v.
KENNETH ZRALLACK,
ALEXANDER DEFELICE,
EDWIN T. WESTMORELAND,
WILLIAM R. BOLTON, and.
DAVID SUTTON

18 U.S.C. § 1951 (Hobbs Act conspiracy)
18 U.S.C. § 922(g)(I) & 924(a)(2)
(possession of fireann by convicted felon)
18 U.S.C. §§ 922(d)(I) & 924(a)(2) (Sale or
transfer offrreann to convicted felon)
18 U.S.C. § 371 (Conspiracy to sell and
transfer firearms to convicted felon, and
to make and transfer fireanns in
violation of National Fireanns Act)
26 U.S.C. § 5861(t) (Making firearms in
violation ofNational Fireanns Act)
26 U.S.C. § 5861(e) (Transfer offrrearms in
violation ofNational Firearms Act)
18 U.S.C. § 2 (Aiding and Abetting)
18 U.S.C. § 924(d) and 28 U.S.C. § 2461(c)
(Forfeiture)
26 U.S.C. § 5872 and 28 U.S.C. § 2461(c)
(Forfeiture)
INDICTMENT

The Grand Jury charges that:
Preliminmy Background
1.

From in or about the Fall of2008 though the present, the exact dates unknown to the

Grand Jury, members of a self-described white supremacist group known as the Connecticut White
Wolves, later known as Battalion 14, and those associated with members ofthe Connecticut White
Wolves and Battalion 14, in varying degrees assisted and derived benefit from, and attempted to
assist and derive benefit from, the transfer and sale offireanns and explosive grenades intended for
delivery to a white supremacist group located outside Connecticut.
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The members of the Connecticut White Wolves, later known as Battalion 14, and

those associated with them, include the following:
a

KENNETH ZRALLACK was the leader ofthe Connecticut White Wolves,

later known as Battalion 14.
b.

ALEXANDER DEFELICE was a member of the Connecticut White

Wolves, later known as Battalion 14.
c.

WILLIAM R. BOLTON was a member ofthe Connecticut White Wolves,

later known as Battalion 14.
d.

EDWIN T. WESTMORELAND participated in some ofthe activities ofthe

Connecticut White Wolves, later known as Battalion 14.
e.

DAVID SUTTON was an associate of ALEXANDER DEFELICE.

f.

A person referred to herein as WITNESS A participated in meetings and

activities of the Connecticut White Wolves, later known as Battalion 14, and held himself out as a
convicted felon, and as a meinber of an out-of-state white supremacist group that had an interest in
obtaining firearms. In or about 1996 and 1999, WITNESS A was convicted in the Superior Court
of the State of Connecticut of crimes punishable by imprisonment for a term exceeding one year.
COUNT ONE
A. Background
3.

The allegations contained in paragraphs 1 and 2 are incorporated herein by reference.
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Before and during January of2009, ALEXANDER DEFELICE said that he knew

a person who resided in the Naugatuck River Valley area of Connecticut, and that this person
manufactured fireanns at his residence from parts that he obtained, in whole orin part, by shopping
and ordering over the internet (hereinafter referred to as the FIREARMS ASSEMBLER), and that
the FIREARMS ASSEMBLER maintained a large firearms inventory worth several hundred
thousand dollars at his residence.
B. Objects of the Conspiracy
5.

In or about January of 2009, in the District of Connecticut and elsewhere,

ALEXANDER DEFELICE and WILLIAM R. BOLTON (the "Conspirators"), did knowingly

and willfully combine, conspire, confederate and agree to unlawfully obstruct, delay and affect, and
attempt to obstruct, delay and affect, commerce as that term is defined in Title 18, United States
Code, Section 1951, and the movement ofarticles and commodities in such commerce, by robbery
as that term is defined in Title 18, United States Code, Section 1951, in that the Conspirators did
unlawfully and deliberately make plans to take and obtain personal property consisting of firearms
from the person of the FIREARMS ASSEMBLER, against his will by means of actual and
threatened force, violence, and fear ofinjury, immediate and future, to his person, that is, by breaking
and entering his Connecticut residence, assaulting and restraining the FIREARMS ASSEMBLER,
and taking and removing the firearms inventory stored at his residence, all in violation of Title 18,
United States Code, Section 1951.
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C. Manner and Means of the Conspiracy
6.

It was a part ofthe conspiracy that the conspirators ALEXANDER DEFELICE and

WILLIAM R. BOLTON devised a plan to break and enter the FIREARMS ASSEMBLER's
residence and rob him of his inventory.
7.

It was a part of the conspiracy that the conspirator ALEXANDER DEFELICE

described the burglary and robbery plan to WITNESS A, asked WITNESS A to serve as a lookout,
and gave WIlNESS A instructions about how to perform the role of lookout.
8.

It was a part ofthe conspiracy that the conspirators ALEXANDER DEFELICE and

WILLIAM R. BOLTON arranged to take a drive to and past the FIREARMS ASSEMBLER's
residence, as part of their planning for the intended breaking and entering and robbery.
D. Overt Acts
9.

In furtherance ofthe above conspiracy, and in order to effectuate the objects thereof,

the following overt acts, among others, were committed within the District of Connecticut and
elsewhere:
a.

On or about January 23,2009, ALEXANDER DEFELICE described to

WITNESS A the Conspirators' plan to break and enter the FIREARMS ASSEMBLER's residence
and rob him of his inventory, and asked WITNESS A to serve as a lookout for the breaking and
entering and robbery.
b.

On or about January 27,2009, ALEXANDER DEFELICE described to

WITNESS A the location of the FIREARMS ASSEMBLER's residence, and gave WITNESS A
instructions about how to perform the role of lookout for the breaking and ent¢ng and robbery.
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On or aboutJanuary 31,2009, ALEXANDER DEFELICE and WILLIAM

R.. BOLTON enlisted WTINESS A to drive them to and past the FIREARMS ASSEMBLER's
residence, as part of their planning for the intended breaking and entering and robbery.
All in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 1951.

COUNT TWO
10.

On or about March 9, 2009, in the District of Connecticut, ALEXANDER

DEFELICE, a defendant herein, having been convicted in the Superior Court of the State of
Connecticut ofa crime punishable by imprisonment for a term exceeding one year, that is, Burglary
in the"Third Degree, in violation ofConnecticut General Statutes § 53a-l 03, on July 28, 1999; Illegal
Possession of Weapon in Motor Vehicle, in violation of Connecticut General Statutes § 29-38, on
May 28, 1998; and Failure to Appear in the First Degree, in violation of Connecticut General
Statutes § 53a-172, on May 28, 1998, did knowingly possess in and affecting interstate commerce,
a firearm, that is, one Mossberg 500, 20 gauge rifle, bearing serial number L081502, which had been
shipped and transported in interstate commerce.
All in violation of Title 18, United States Code §§ 922(g)(I) and 924(a)(2).

COUN1THREE
11.

On or about March 9, 2009, in the District of Connecticut, the defendants,

ALEXANDER DEFELICE, WILLIAM R.. BOLTON, and EDWIN T. WESTMORELAND,
knowingly sold a firearm, that is, one Mossberg 500, 20 gauge rifle, bearing serial number L081502,
to WITNESS A, knowing and having reasonable cause to believe that WITNESS A had been
convicted of a crime punishable by imprisonment for a term exceeding one year.
All in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sections 922(d)(1), 924(a)(2), and 2.
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COUNT FOUR
A. BacklP"ound
12.

The allegations contained in paragraphs I and 2 are incorporated herein by reference.

13.

On multiple occasions during November 2009 through January 2010, WIlNESS A

advised KENNEm ZRALLACK that WITNESS A had purchased and had plans to purchase from

ALEXANDER DEFELICE various items including bulletproof vests, firearms, and explosive
grenades, and KENNETH ZRALLACK agreed with WllNESS A that after such transactions, part
of the proceeds of such transactions should be conveyed to KENNETH ZRALLACK.
B. Objects oft1}e Conspiracy
14.
2010,

In

Starting in or about October of2009 and continuing through in or about January of
the

District

of Connecticut,

ALEXANDER

DEFELICE,

EDWIN T.

WESTMORELAND, KENNETH ZRALLACK, DAVID SUTTON, and others known and
unknown to the Grand Jury (the "Conspirators"), did knowingly and willfully combine, conspire,
confederate and agree unlawfully to obtain, make, sell, and transfer firearms to WITNESS A, by
selling and transferring rifles and shotguns to WITNESS A, knowing and having reasonable cause
to believe that WIlNESS A had been convicted of a crime punishable by imprisonment for a tenn

exceeding one year, in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 922(d)(I), and by making
and transferring, in violation ofthe provisions ofthe National Firearms Act, Title 26, United States
Code, Chapter 53, firearms consisting ofexplosive grenades, in violation of Title 26, United States
Code, Sections 5861(f) and (e),
All in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 371.
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C. Manner @d Means of the Conspiracy
#

~

1\LJ

121>~; ~ It was a part ofthe conspiracy that the conspirators ALEXANDER DEFELICE and
~'II5t5~

T. WESTMORELAND, knowing and having reasonable cause to believe that

t/J WITNESS A had been convicted of a crime punishable by imprisonment for a term exceeding one
year, discussed the sale and transfer of firearms to WITNESS A, and did in fact sell and transfer
firearms to WIlNESS A in exchange for cash.
16.

It was a part of the conspiracy that the conspirators ALEXANDER DEFELICE,

CCPWtll r;
WlLLIMI •. WESTMORELAND and DAVID SUTTON made and attempted to make explosive
grenades for the purpose of selling and transferring them to WITNESS A, without paying and
intending to pay any tax payable on the making ofthe explosive grenades, and without obtaining and
intending to obtain the approval ofthe Attorney General for the making of the explosive grenades,
all as required by Title 26, United States Code, Sections 5821 and 5822.
17.

It was a part ofthe conspiracy that the conspirator ALEXANDER DEFELICE sold

and transferred explosive grenades to WIlNESS A, without paying and intending to pay the required
transfer tax, and without obtaining and intending to obtain the approval ofthe Attorney General for
the transfer, all as required by Title 26, United States Code, Sections 5811 and 5812.
18.

It was a part of the conspiracy that the conspirator KENNETH ZRALLACK,

knowing that WITNESS A had purchased firearms and explosive grenades from one or more ofthe
conspirators, and knowing that WIlNESS A had been previously convicted of a crime punishable
by imprisonment for a term exceeding one year, met with WITNESS A shortly after such
transactions and accepted cash from WIlNESS A that was understood to be part of the payments
for the purchases of the firearms and explosive grenades.
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D. Overt Acts
In furtherance ofthe above conspiracy, and in order to effectuate the objects thereof,

19.

the following overt acts, among others, were committed within the District of Connecticut and
elsewhere:
a.

On or about October 1,2009, at the residence ofALEXANDER DEFELICE

in Milford, Connecticut, and in response to multiple, previous requests by ALEXANDER
DEFELICE that WIlNESS A provide him with empty grenade shells, WIlNESS A delivered to
ALEXANDER DEFELICE, and ALEXANDER DEFELICE accepted custody of, three empty
grenade shells.
b.

At the same October 1,2009, meeting at the residence of ALEXANDER

DEFELICE in Milford, Connecticut, described in paragraph 19.a, above, ALEXANDER
DEFELICE, using the code words "car parts" to refer to firearms and explosive devices, discussed
with an unindicted co-conspirator, known to the Grand Jury, the possibility ofobtaining firearms and
explosive devices, for the purpose of selling and transferring such items to a third party known to
ALEXANDER DEFELICE and WI1NESS A.
c.

On or about November 11,2009,ALEXANDERDEFELICEand WITNESS

A traveled to the residence ofEDWIN T. WESTMORELAND, located in Stratford, Connecticut,
where ALEXANDER DEFELICE and EDWIN T. WESTMORELAND, knowing and having
reasonable cause to believe that WTINESS A had been convicted of a crime punishable by
imprisonment for a term exceeding one year, sold and transferred to WI1NESS A in exchange for
cash, two firearms, to wit, one .22 caliber Marlin Model 925 rifle, serial no. 93602929, and one 12.
gauge JC Higgins Model 583.1 shotgun, which had no serial number.
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On or about November 11, 2009, KENNETH ZRALLACK met with

WITNESS A outside a Dunkin Donuts shop located in Milford, Connecticut, and observed in the
open trunk: of WITNESS A's car, the two firearms that WITNESS A had purchased earlier that
evening, and knowing and having reasonable cause to believe that WIlNESS A had been convicted
ofa crime punishable by imprisonment for a term exceeding one year, accepted cash from WITNESS
A that was understood to be part of the payment for the purchase ofthe firearms.
e.

On or about November 17, 2009, WITNESS A advised KENNETH

ZRALLACK by telephone that WITNESS A was supposed to have something "set up" again with
ALEXANDER DEFELICE to obtain "whatever I can get before the holiday comes," and asked
KENNETH ZRALLACK whether he should bring money "like we did last time," to which
KENNETH ZRALLACK replied, "we can do it like last time."

Before and during this

conversation, KENNETH ZRALLACK knew and had reasonable cause to believe that WITNESS
A had been convicted of a crime punishable by imprisonment for a tenn exceeding one year.
f.

On or about December 3,2009, at ALEXANDER DEFELICE's residence

in Milford, Connecticut, ALEXANDER DEFELICE displayed to WITNESS A and discussed a
possible sale to WITNESS A of a shotgun allegedly owned in whole or in part by EDWIN T.
WESTMORELAND.

During that same December 3, 2009, meeting at the residence of

ALEXANDER DEFELICE,

WITNESS

A

spoke

by telephone

with

EDWIN

T.

WESTMORELAND, who confirmed that he was not willing to sell the shotgun held by
ALEXANDER DEFELICE, but that he expected soon to obtain other fIrearms to sell to
WITNESS A. Before and during these conversations, ALEXANDER DEFELICE and EDWIN
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T. WESTMORELAND knew and had reasonable cause to believe that WITNESS A had been
convicted of a crime punishable by imprisonment for a term exceeding one year.
g.

During that same December 3, 2009, meeting at the residence of

ALEXANDER DEFELICE described in paragraph 19.f, above, ALEXANDER DEFELICE
discussed with WITNESS A the making of the explosive grenades, and the possibility of selling a
car bomb to WITNESS A.
h.

On or about December 23,2009, KENNETH ZRALLACK and WI1NESS

A discussed by telephone the possibility of another transaction occurring between ALEXANDER
DEFELICE and WITNESS A, and the possible delivery of money to KENNETH ZRALLACK
as a result of such transaction.
1.

On or about December 23,2009, at ALEXANDER DEFELICE's residence ..

in Milford, Connecticut, ALEXANDER DEFELICE met with WITNESS A and discussed the
making ofthe explosive grenades; described an associate, whom he referred to as "Kenny Kaboom,"
who would be assisting in the making ofthe explosive grenades; directed WITNESS A to drive him
to a Home Depot store and a Napa Auto Parts
store, both located in Stratford, Connecticut, where
,
he shopped for tools needed to make the explosive grenades; and returned to the residence, where
ALEXANDER DEFELICE continued to make the explosive grenades.

J.

During that same December 23, 2009, meeting at the residence of

ALEXANDER DEFELICE <;lescribed in paragraph 19.i, above, ALEXANDER DEFELICE
discussed with WITNESS A the possibility ofmaking pipe bombs and selling them to third parties.
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On or about December 28,2009, ALEXANDER DEFELICE and DAVID

SUTION met with WIlNESS A outside the residence ofALEXANDER DEFELICE in Milford,
Connecticut, and discussed with WIlNESS A the anticipated explosive grenades transaction; then
ALEXANDER DEFELICE and WIlNESS A drove in one vehicle, and DAVID SUTTON drove

in a separate vehicle, to an AutoZone store in Milford, Connecticut, where the conspirators shopped
for tools needed to make the explosive grenades; and then at DAVID SUTTON's invitation,
ALEXANDER DEFELICE and WIlNESS A drove in one vehicle, and DAVID SUTTON drove
in a separate vehicle, to a garage in Milford, Connecticut, used by DAVID SUTION, where the
conspirators looked for tools needed to make the explosive grenades; all without complying and
intending to comply with the tax and registration requirements governing the making and transfer
of such firearms under Title 26, United States Code, Chapter 53.

1.
DEFELICE

On or about January 23, 2010, at the residence of ALEXANDER

in Milford,

Connecticut,

ALEXANDER DEFELICE

and EDWIN T.

WESTMORELAND extracted and gathered up explosive powder from a large number of live
shotgun shells, for the purpose ofassembling the explosive grenades; ALEXANDER DEFELICE
and EDWIN T. WESTMORELAND met with WIlNESS A and accepted cash payment from
WIlNESS A for the three, almost-completed explosive grenades; ALEXANDER DEFELICE
telephoned KENNETH ZRALLACK to report that he would have cash ready for delivery to
KENNETH ZRALLACK, ending the phone call with the words "88," code for "HH," that is, "Heil
Hitler~'

ALEXANDER DEFELICE finished making the three explosive grenades and ordered

WI1NESS A to wipe all fingerprints off them; ALEXANDER DEFELICE packed the three
explosive grenades in a cardboard box marked with a hand-printed Swastika; and ALEXANDER
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DEFELICE gave to WITNESS A the boxed explosive grenades and an envelope containing cash
for KENNETH ZRALLACK.
m.

On or about January 23,2010, at the residence of KENNETH ZRALLACK

located in Ansonia, Connecticut, WTINESS A met with KENNETH ZRALLACK, discussed the
explosive grenades transaction, delivered payment to KENNETH ZRALLACK of cash that was
understood to be part ofthe payment for the purchase ofthe explosive grenades, and shared a drink
with KENNETH ZRALLACK, during which KENNETH ZRALLACK, prompted by his
girlfriend and joined by WIlNESS A, called out "88," code for "RH," that is, "Heil Hitler."
All in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 371.

COUNT FIVE
20.

On or about November 11, 2009, in the Districtof Connecticut, the defendants,

ALEXANDER DEFELICE and EDWIN T. WESTMORELAND, knowingly sold and transferred
two firearms, that is, one .22 caliber Marlin Model 925 rifle, serial no. 93602929, and one 12 gauge
JC Higgins Model 583 .1 shotgun, which had no serial number, to WIlNESS A, knowing and having
reasonable cause to believe that WTINESS .A had been convicted of a crime punishable by
imprisonment for a term exceeding one year.
All in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sections 922(d), 924(a)(2), and 2.
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COUNT SIX
21.

. Between on or about October 1, 2009 and January 23, 2010, in the District of

Connecticut, the defendants, ALEXANDER DEFELICE and EDWIN T. WESTMORELAND
knowingly made fIreanns, c~nsisting of three explosive grenades, without paying any tax payable
on the making ofthe explosive grenades, and without obtaining the approval ofthe Attorney General
for the making of the explosive grenades, all as required by Title 26 United States Code, Sections
5821 and 5822.
All in violation of Title 26, United States Code, Sections 5821, 5822, 5861(f), and 5871.

COUNT SEVEN
22.

On or about January 23, 2010, in the District of Connecticut, the defendant,

ALEXANDER DEFELICE, knowingly and unlawfully transferred to WITNESS A firearms,
consisting of three explosive grenades, without paying the required transfer tax, and without
obtaining the approval of the Attorney General for the transfer, all as required by 26 United States
Code, Sections 5811 and 5812.
All in violation of Title 26, United States Code, Sections 5811, 5812, 5861(e), and 5871.
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FORFEITURE ALLEGATION
(Transfer of Firearm to Prohibited Person, under Title 18)

23.

Upon conviction of a willful violation of the offenses alleged in Counts Two and

Three ofthis Indictment, defendants ALEXANDER DEFELICE, WILLIAM R. BOLTON, and
EDWIN T. WESTMORELAND shall forfeit to the United States, pursuant to Title 18, United

States Code, Section 924(d) and Title 28, United States Code, Section 2461(c), all firearms and
ammunition involved in the commission of the offense, including but not limited to the following:
one Mossberg 500, 20 gauge rifle, bearing serial number L081502.

FORFEITUBE ALLEGATION
(Transfer ofFireann to Prohibited Person, under Title 18)
24.

Upon conviction of a willful violation of one or more of the offenses alleged in

Counts Four and Five of this Indictment, defendants ALEXANDER DEFELICE, EDWIN T.
WESTMORELAND, and KENNETH ZRALLACK shall forfeit to the United States,pursuant

to Title 18, United States Code, Section 924(d) and Title 28, United States Code, Section 2461 (c),
all firearms and ammunition involved in the commission ofthe offenses, including but not limited
to the following:
a.

One .22 caliber Marlin Model 925 rifle, serial no. 93602929; and

b.

One 12 gauge IC Higgins Model 583.1 shotgun, which had no serial number.
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FQBFEITURE ALLEGATION
(Making and Transfer ofUmegistered Firearms, under Title 26)
25.
Seven

Upon conviction of one or more of the offenses alleged in Counts Four, Six, and

of this

Indictment,

defendants

ALEXANDER

DEFELICE,

EDWIN

T.

WESTMORELAND, and KENNEm ZRALLACK shall forfeit to the United States, pursuant

to Title 26, United States Code, Section 5872 and Title 28, United States Code, Section 2461(c), all
firearms involved in the commission of each offense, including three firearms consisting of
homemade explosive grenades.
l

A lRUEBILL
./1

/S/
FtyEPERSON
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